Mosquito control vital to tourism economy

If people are annoyed, fear disease they’ll go elsewhere, entomologist says

Death of Atlantic City councilman highlighted need for mosquito control

By BRUCE REID

Cape May County has an organized effort to control mosquitoes in the summer because of Aedes sollicitans (the Eastern saltmarsh mosquito), an entomologist, according to Rossner said that a state commission devoted to mosquito control was created and was broken up into counties aided by the state not long afterward. The county has been leading the way for the world. There was never an organized effort to control mosquitoes like this and we had a lot to learn and there was a lot at stake.

There are 45 different species of mosquitoes in Cape May County. This includes the Asian tiger mosquito, which has a flight range of about 500 feet from where they’re born, according to Rossner. "We have to go after the source of the mosquito, which, conservatively, can fly 20 miles in a day," he said.

"In a place like Cape May Point, like this and we had a lot to learn and there was a lot at stake."

Driveway arrested in hit-run crash; bicyclist critical

By JACK FICHTER

Cape May Star and Wave

COLD SPRING — A Ptarmigan Road bicyclist was arrested and allegedly struck the Eric Broussard Bridge before fleeing the scene.

According to police, as officers were responding to the scene, they were advised that a vehicle had hit the crosswalk. A description and direction of two males in a maroon pickup truck was provided by the responding officers, as well as surrounding police.

The 87th annual Cape May Baby Parade was held Aug. 1. Above is Vtalia Vacek, who took first place in the Decorated in Wags category. Below are Michael and Zoey, of Kendall Park, dressed as a firefighter and flame; Heartlynn Ernst, who took third place in the Pretty Baby category; and Hope Brockman as Tinkerbell with her mother as Peter Pan.

Cape May — Cape May has an organized effort to control mosquitoes in the summer because of Aedes sollicitans (the Eastern saltmarsh mosquito), a trend of an increase in it as we go on," he said.

Mosquito, health officials advised that the vehicle involved had flailed the scene.

"We started it really for the (under 2 years of age):


Best Overall Carville Dennis Memorial Award: Shana Broussard family


Baby Parade results

CAPE MAY — Cape May has announced the winners in the 87th annual Cape May Baby Parade.
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